VIEW YOUR DEGREE PROGRESS REPORT...

1. Log-on to your GET ACCOUNT, click on Self Service & then click on Student Center.

2. On drop-down menu select ACADEMIC REQUIREMENT then click on icon!

Now you have ACCESS to your Degree Progress Report!

If you applied for GRADUATION, check this section for UPDATES!

The rest of the report will list ALL University and Major Requirements. If you have declared a Minor, you will be able to see those requirements too!
When ALL requirements have been met, ![ will appear for each section!!

### Easiest way to understand the report is to remember the following:

**Red square**: requirements still needed to complete

**Green circle**: requirement has been completed! Yay!

**Yellow diamond**: requirements currently in progress

This example shows that Methodology Group & Additional Electives requirements have NOT been met! Click on ![ ] to expand section.

---

### PSY BA

**Bachelor of Arts in Psychology - Must receive a grade of C- or higher in all Psychology Courses [RG 187]**
- Units: 75.00 required, 68.00 taken, 8.00 needed

#### PSY BA Core

**Core Requirements [RQ 719]**
- Units: 36.00 required, 32.00 taken, 4.00 needed

#### Lower Division Core

#### Upper Division Core

#### Methodology Group

### PSY BA UD Electives

#### Upper Division Electives [RQ 742]
- Units: 40.00 required, 36.00 taken, 4.00 needed

- **Group 1: Developmental**
- **Group 2: Social/Community**
- **Group 3: Cognition/Learning**
- **Group 4: Individual/Abnormal**

#### Additional Electives

---

### Univ Unit & GPA Requirements

### LD GE Requirements

### G.E. Upper Division Theme

### Ungraded Courses

### PSY BA

### PSY BA Maj Unit/GPA Requirement